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The planning complete
and the personnel
committed, all that is left is
the final publicity,
continued praying and the
execution of the plan.
The week of teaching
and activity begins with a
big party at 5:00 on Sunday
evening, August 7, with DJ

Peace providing the tunes.
We will soon be rockin’ n’
rollin’ with the Go Fish
Guys.
Two cases of Bibles
have been purchased to
provide for children who
do not have a copy of their
own.
Our friends at the Bella

Decorations:
•Old music instruments or cases
•microphone stands and non-working
microphones
•extension cords
•speakers
•things you might see backstage at a
concert
•old concert posters
•old boxes
•old cd's or records to hang, etc.
Crafts:
•Old CD's (we need at least 50 that can
be destroyed and made into something
new)
•Felt (all colors)
•Unwanted 5X7 or 4X6 picture frames
•rectangle or square sponges (for sponge
painting)

Vista congregation have
provided many items they
used in their VBS last
month. For their generosity
we express genuine
gratitude.
Offerings collected
through the week will go to
International Disaster
Emergency Services, Inc.

Snacks:
•2 boxes Cheerios cereal
•3 boxes or bags Oyster Crackers
•6 bags chocolate chips
•Several bags of dried craisins and or
apples
•4 bags of sunflower seeds (no shells)
•3 boxes frosted chocolate or regular
frosted mini wheat cereal
•6 boxes Graham Crackers
•4 tubs white frosting
•3 tubs chocolate frosting
•6 large bags of peel apart string licorice
•8 bags pretzel rods
•5 cans of squeeze cheese (American)
•3 big boxes of Goldfish

Preacher’s Pen
For other articles and
information about our
congregation, go online

Sisters,

Angel Wood
Haley Wood
Alleson
Borquez-Webster
Briana
Borquez-Webster
and

Cheyanne
Hubbard
were baptized into
Christ for the
forgiveness of sin on
Sunday, July 10.

Rosie Kowalsky
was baptized at camp.

to the family of

Lowell Lueck,
who entered into eternal
rest on Friday, July 15
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by Gene McCoy

In my sermon, “Good Stewardship in a Bad
we will take everything we own with us when
Economy” (6/26) I made the comment that it
we die. That amounts to absolutely nothing.
would be fun to spend someone else’s money
•Since we own nothing and will give an account
and easy to give a tithe of someone else’s income. for everything we possess, I cannot be satisfied
That assertion was tested by God at the hands of in allocating to God a mere 10%, as if that
a generous fellow servant, who, later that week,
relieves me of responsibility for the balance.
gave me $1,000 to use to the “highest and best” •I must consult and consider God when making
ends at my sole discretion. The only stipulation
any purchase. How would this affect the
was that I would report how I used the money
amount I spend on luxuries, clothing and
and how I came to the determination that it was
recreation? Would I be
the “highest and best” purpose.
more discerning and
One of the first lessons I
discriminating between
learned from this experience is
“wants” and “needs?”
that such responsibility is neither
•
Even though we may
fun nor easy. The Holy Spirit has
shelter some of our
been teaching me and convicting
income from taxation,
me about the awesome
there is no such thing as
responsibility of stewardship.
A CD of this sermon, hailed by “tithe sheltered annuities.”
Consider pertinent random
•When dispensing God’s
some as the most powerful
thoughts relating to stewardship’s
money I must consider
presentation of the Bible
responsibility.
teaching on stewardship, will be appeals not only in terms
•Holding the $1,000 gift in my
mailed
upon your request that is of what tugs at my
hands graphically dispelled the
accompanied by a contribution heartstrings, but what tugs
fallacy in discussions about
whether we are to base our tithe of $8.00 made payable to ccmh. at God’s heartstrings. I
must consider what the
upon our gross income or our net income. Such
beneficiary will do with God’s money. If I give
discussion reveals the failure to understand that
none of our money belongs to us. A mature and God’s money to someone whose teaching is
contrary to God’s, my stewardship may be taken
faithful steward would not ask this question.
from me.
•My friend’s proposal impressed upon me the
All of these considerations Stewardship
fact that stewardship is serious business. It is no
entered into my allocation of
is serious
mere theory but a tangible and practical
the $1,000. But more
business!
concern. My benefactor is a real person and his
important than the allocation
gift is real money! I am under a real obligation
of our financial blessings is the process of
with real responsibility and anticipating real
determining responsible stewardship. Until one
accountability. The day of account is not some
concentrates on the process he will never grow in his
far-off nebulous day in the theoretical future but
stewardship. Maturity will never come if all one
an imminent reality.
thinks about is giving God a set percentage.
•As I expend his money in full view of my
Consider the testimony from a couple in GA
responsibility to give an accounting, I must
as you examine your stewardship. They write,
consider my benefactor’s values and priorities.
“Christians struggle with the concept of
If I am selfish or foolish with it, I will not only
stewardship, but . . . once you realize you don’t
be embarrassed when I report to him, but I
own your money, you start seeing it the way God
should expect that he will not entrust more
does. And God has blessed us so richly in return,
money to me. (See Matt. 25:14-30; Lk. 16:1-3;
and has looked very favorably on our business
12:35-48)
this past year.”
•Stewardship can’t be compartmentalized or
Accepting the $1,000 from my earthly
relegated to only certain parts of my life or
benefactor created a tinge of fear. I wasn’t afraid
certain occasions as if my responsibility does
of my benefactor, but rather concerned that my
not extend to every aspect of my life and every use of his money would meet with his approval.
moment of my time. I am a steward of
In my sermon of July 10, “Stewardship’s
everything at all times in every way.
Responsibility,” I reveal how I allocated the
$1,000 and why. Space does not allow an
•Just because something is IN my possession
does not mean it IS my possession. Just because explanation here. But I am happy to report that
my benefactor was thrilled by my use of his
I possess money does not give me the right to
money. It is a compelling story you may want to
spend it.
•Everything in my possession will someday be in share with the leaders of your congregation.
My prayer is that our Heavenly Benefactor
the possession of someone else (or destroyed).
will receive glory both now and forever as a
The fact is we are owners of nothing but
stewards of everything. Contrary to the cliché, result of my stewardship of all the resources He
has entrusted to my management.
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Increase your appreciation for the people at church. How well do you know the people with whom you share a pew?

1. Who was the captain of her high 1. Who is an Eagle Scout? Eric Dwyer
school girls’ basketball team?
2. Who sang a solo to the piano
2. Who drove in stock car races in
accompaniment of former MO
three states?
governor and U.S. Att. Gen. John
3. Who performed on the parallel
Ashcroft?
Gene McCoy
bars on his college gymnastics
3. Who was a finalist for “Miss Baxter Co.
team?
Fair?”
Melva Willard
This account in the context of Jesus’
triumphal entry provides some
interesting stewardship considerations.
THE REQUEST
Consider the level of trust displayed
by the two disciples who obey the
Lord’s directive to waltz into a village
and take a donkey belonging to a
total stranger. That would
be tantamount to asking
a rancher or contractor
for the keys to his
pickup truck today.
Consider the request from the
standpoint of the donkey’s owner. Two
strangers walk off with your donkey
explaining simply that the master has
need of it. Allowing the donkey to be
taken, if only for one day, represents a
huge sacrifice.
THE RESPONSE
The inspired account records no
resistance on the part of the owner. For
all we know, he was honored that the
Lord wanted to use the donkey.
Compare and contrast this response
to your attitude and reaction when the
Lord sends His disciples to make use of
the treasure He has entrusted to your
management.
Our response should reflect the
realization that giving to God is for our
benefit, not for God’s benefit. We dare
not have the attitude that God’s glory
depends upon our donkey. Refusing to
relinquish his donkey was not going to
thwart the Lord’s eternal plan. Jesus was
going to enter the city midst shouts of
“Hosanna!” Withholding our donkey is
not going to stop Him from fulfilling
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18 Property Ministry
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21 Education Ministry
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His earthly mission of providing
atonement and becoming our
propitiation. We should gladly release
our donkey for His life-saving mission.
THE RESPONSIBILITY
The use the Master had for
the donkey was greater than
any use the man had for the
We recognize with
animal!
gratitude and pride the
If the information I
volunteer work of
have is accurate, the
Maggie
Allen,
explanation Jesus’
who recently spent a
disciples were to give
week working with
when taking the donkey
Samaritan’s Purse
may be translated thusly: “the Lord of it
Ministries in the
needs it.” In other words, “The Lord
Joplin recovery.
needs His donkey,” or “The Lord’s
donkey is needed.” The title given to this
sermon through the years has usually
been “The Lord Needs Your Donkey.”
But that misses the primary point of
stewardship that the donkey you possess
actually belongs to God.
We have the responsibility to
acknowledge that everything we have in
our possession belongs to God. We
should neither hesitate nor resist,
therefore, when He calls for its use.
Sunday, August 7
THE RESULT
First Christian
When we relinquish the Lord’s
Church—Mtn. Home
donkey for His use, we receive rich
featuring the a
blessings and eternal benefits.
When missionaries present the needs capella renderings of
of their ministries, God may be calling
First Day
upon you to untie His donkey. When
there is a need that could be addressed
by talents and other resources at your
disposal, it may be that God is calling
upon you to untie His donkey.
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The key to the generosity of the
Macedonians (2 Cor. 8:5) is the fact
I have come to you today
that they first gave themselves to the
on behalf of the owner of the Lord.
donkey you possess. He
The Lord has need of you. Will
requests the use of it to
you untie yourself from the world
accomplish His earthly mission and allow the Lord to use you? He
and to display His eternal
has given you life on this earth and
glory. The faithful steward will He offers you life in eternity in
eagerly relinquish the earthly
heaven. I am asking you to give your
pleasures afforded by the use
life back to Him, consecrated and
of the Lord’s donkey in favor dedicated to accomplishing His
of sharing the eternal rewards earthly mission.
accruing to many as He rides
that donkey into the lives of
countless souls who will
welcome His entrance.
What the Lord desires first
and foremost, however, is you.
The donkey you possess will
Contact Rick & Jan Schmeski if
you want to participate in the
mean nothing in terms of your
joy of victory in this capital
relationship to God until you
campaign.
first give yourself back to Him.
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All to Jesus I surrender,
Humbly at His feet I bow.
Worldly pleasures all forsaken,
Take me, Jesus, take me now.
I surrender all, I surrender all.
All to Thee, my blessed Savior,
I surrender all.
— Judson W. Van DeVenter
All He wants is you.
Nothing less will do.
Not just a part,
He wants all of your heart.
All He wants is all of you.
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The LORD’S COMMISSION is OUR MISSION
Matthew 28:19-20
Wednesday Evening
5:30 Supper
6:30 Bible Classes

Sunday Morning
9:30 Worship
11:00 Bible Classes

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
1365 Eastside Centre Court
Mtn. Home, AR 72653 870-425-8323
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